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Abstract

Due to the increasing use of very large databases and data warehouses, mining useful information and helpful knowledge
from transactions is evolving into an important research area. Most of conventional data mining algorithms identify the
relation among transactions with binary values. Transactions with quantitative values are, however, commonly seen in real
world applications. In the past, we proposed a fuzzy mining algorithm based on theApriori approach to explore interesting
knowledge from the transactions with quantitative values. This paper proposes another new fuzzy mining algorithm based on
theAprioriTid approach to find fuzzy association rules from given quantitative transactions. Each item uses only the linguistic
term with the maximum cardinality in later mining processes, thus making the number of fuzzy regions to be processed the
same as that of the original items. The algorithm therefore focuses on the most important linguistic terms for reduced time
complexity. Experimental results from the data in a supermarket of a department store show the feasibility of the proposed
mining algorithm.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In data mining researches, inducing association
rules from transaction data is the most commonly seen
[10,18]. Most of the previous research works can,
however, only handle transaction data with attributes
of binary values. In real-world applications, transac-
tion data are usually composed of quantitative values.

� This is a modified and expanded version of the paper “A fuzzy
AprioriTid mining algorithm with reduced computational time,”
presented at The Tenth IEEE International Conference on Fuzzy
Systems.
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Designing a sophisticated data-mining algorithm to
deal with different types of data turns a challenge in
this research topic.

Fuzzy set theory is being used more and more fre-
quently in intelligent systems because of its simplicity
and similarity to human reasoning[17]. Several fuzzy
learning algorithms for inducing rules from given sets
of data have been designed and used to good effect
with specific domains[5,7–9,11,13–15,20]. Using
fuzzy sets in data mining has also been developed in
recent years[6,16,21].

In [16], we proposed a mining approach that in-
tegrated fuzzy-set concepts with theApriori mining
algorithm [4] to find interesting itemsets and fuzzy
association rules in transaction data with quantitative
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values. The term “itemset” was first proposed by
Agrawal et al. in their papers[1–4] on data mining,
and from then becomes a common usage in this field.
It means a set composed of items. This paper pro-
poses another new fuzzy mining algorithm based on
the AprioriTid approach[4] to find fuzzy association
rules from given quantitative transactions. It is capa-
ble of transforming quantitative values in transactions
into linguistic terms, then filtering them, and finding
association rules. Each item uses only the linguistic
term with the maximum cardinality (highest count)
in later mining processes, thus making the number of
fuzzy regions to be processed the same as that of the
original items. The algorithm therefore focuses on
the most important linguistic terms for reduced time
complexity. Experimental results from the data in a
supermarket of a department store show the feasibility
of the proposed mining algorithm.

The remaining parts of this paper are organized as
follows. Related research is reviewed inSection 2.
The proposed fuzzy AprioriTid data-mining algorithm
is described inSection 3. An example is given to il-
lustrate the proposed algorithm inSection 4. Experi-
ments to demonstrate the performance of the proposed
data-mining algorithm are stated inSection 5. Conclu-
sions and future work are finally given inSection 6.

2. Related research

As mentioned above, the goal of data mining is to
discover the important associations among items such
that the presence of some items in a transaction will
imply the presence of some other items. For achieving
this purpose, Agrawal and his co-workers proposed
several mining algorithms based on the concept of
large itemsets to find association rules from transac-
tions[1–4]. They decomposed the mining process into
two phases. In the first phase, candidate itemsets are
generated and counted by scanning the transactions.
If the number of an itemset appearing in the trans-
actions is larger than a pre-defined threshold value
(called minimum support), the itemset is thought of as
a large itemset. Itemsets with only one item are first
processed. The large itemsets with one item are then
combined to form candidate itemsets of two items.
This process is repeated until all large itemsets are
found. In the second phase, the desired association

rules are induced from the large itemsets found in the
first phase. All the possible combination ways of as-
sociation rules for each large itemset are formed, and
the ones with their calculated confidence values larger
than a predefined threshold (called minimum confi-
dence) are output as desired association rules.

In addition to proposing methods for mining associ-
ation rules from transactions of binary values, Srikant
and Agrawal also proposed a method to mine associa-
tion rules from those with quantitative and categorical
attributes[19]. Their proposed method first determines
the number of partitions for each quantitative attribute,
and then maps all possible values of each attribute into
a set of consecutive integers. It then finds the large
itemsets whose support values are greater than the
user-specified minimum support. These large itemsets
are then processed to generate association rules, and
the interesting rules are output from the viewpoint of
users.

Fuzzy set theory was first proposed by Zadeh[22].
Fuzzy set theory is primarily concerned with quanti-
fying and reasoning using natural language in which
words can have ambiguous meanings. This can be
thought of as an extension of traditional crisp sets,
in which each element must either be in or not in a
set. Recently, fuzzy sets have also been used in data
mining to increase its flexibility. Hong et al. proposed
a fuzzy mining algorithm to mine fuzzy rules from
quantitative data[16]. They transformed each quanti-
tative item into a fuzzy set and used fuzzy operations
to find fuzzy rules. Cai et al. proposed weighted min-
ing to reflect different importance to different items
[6]. Each item was attached a numerical weight given
by users. Weighted supports and weighted confidences
were then defined to determine interesting association
rules. Yue et al. then extended their concepts to fuzzy
item vectors[21]. This paper proposes another new
fuzzy mining algorithm based on the AprioriTid ap-
proach[4] to find fuzzy association rules from given
quantitative transactions.

3. The proposed fuzzy data-mining algorithm

The role of fuzzy sets helps transform quantitative
values into linguistic terms, thus reducing possible
itemsets in the mining process. They are used in the
AprioriTid data-mining algorithm to discover useful
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association rules from quantitative values. Notation
used in this paper is first stated as follows.

n: the total number of transaction data;
m: the total number of attributes;
D(i): the ith transaction datum, 1≤ i ≤ n;
Aj: the jth attribute, 1≤ j ≤ m;
|Aj|: the number of fuzzy regions forAj;
Rjk: the kth fuzzy region ofAj, 1 ≤ k ≤ |Aj|;
v
(i)
j : the quantitative value ofAj for D(i);

f
(i)
j : the fuzzy set converted fromv(i)

j ;

f
(i)
jk : the membership value ofv(i)

j in regionRjk;

countjk: the summation off (i)
jk for i = 1–n;

countmax
j : the maximum count value among countjk

values,k = 1 to |Aj |;
Rmax

j : the fuzzy region ofAj with countmax
j

α: the predefined minimum support level;
λ: the predefined minimum confidence value;
Cr: the set of candidate itemsets withr attributes

(items);
C̄r: the temporary set for recording the fuzzy values

of r-items in each data;
Lr: the set of large itemsets withr attributes (items).

The proposed fuzzy mining algorithm first trans-
forms each quantitative value into a fuzzy set with
linguistic terms using membership functions. The al-
gorithm then calculates the scalar cardinality of each
linguistic term on all the transaction data using the
temporary set̄Cr. Each attribute uses only the linguis-
tic term with the maximum cardinality in later mining
processes, thus keeping the number of items the same
as that of the original attributes. The mining process
based on fuzzy counts is then performed to find fuzzy
association rules. The detail of the proposed mining
algorithm is described as follows.

The algorithm.
INPUT: A body of n transaction data, each with

m attribute values, a set of membership functions, a
predefined minimum support valueα, and a predefined
confidence valueλ.

OUTPUT: A set of fuzzy associate rules.

STEP 1. Transform the quantitative valuev(i)
j of each

transaction datumD(i), i = 1–n, for each attributeAj,

j = 1–m, into a fuzzy sety represented as(f (i)
j1

/Rj1 +

f
(i)
j2

/Rj2 +· · ·+f
(i)
jl

/Rjl
) using the given membership

functions, whereRjk is thekth fuzzy region of attribute

Aj, f
(i)
jk is v

(i)
j ’s fuzzy membership value in regionRjk,

andl (=|Aj |) is the number of fuzzy regions forAj.

STEP 2. Build a temporary set̄C1 including all the
pairs (Rjk, f

(i)
jk ) of each data, where 1≤ i ≤ n, 1 ≤

j ≤ m, 1 ≤ k ≤ |Aj|, andf
(i)
jk �= 0.

STEP 3. For each regionRjk stored inC̄1, calculate
its scalar cardinality for all the transactions from̄C1:

countjk =
n∑

i=1

f
(i)
jk .

STEP 4. Find countmax
j = Max

|Aj |
k=1(countjk), for j =

1–m, where |Aj | is the number of fuzzy regions forAj.
Let Rmax

j be the region with countmax
j for attributeAj.

Rmax
j will be used to represent this attribute in later

mining processing.

STEP 5. Check whether the countmax
j of eachRmax

j ,
j = 1–m, is larger than or equal to the predefined min-
imum support valueα. If Rmax

j is equal to or greater
than the minimum support value, put it in the set of
large one-itemsets (L1). That is,

L1 = {Rmax
j |countmax

j ≥ α, 1 ≤ j ≤ m}.

STEP 6. Setr = 1, wherer is used to represent the
number of items kept in the current large itemsets.

STEP 7. Generate the candidate setCr+1 from Lr.
Restated, the algorithm joinsLr andLr under the con-
dition thatr−1 items in the two itemsets are the same
and the other one is different. Store inCr+1 the item-
sets which have all their sub-r-itemsets inLr.

STEP 8. Build an empty temporary set̄Cr+1.

STEP 9. Do the following substeps for each newly
formed (r + 1)-itemsets with items(s1, s2, . . . , sr+1)

in Cr+1:

(a) For each transaction datumD(i), calculate its
fuzzy value ons asf

(i)
s = f

(i)
s1 Λf

(i)
s2 Λ · · · Λf

(i)
sr+1

using C̄r, where f
(i)
sj is the fuzzy membership
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value of D(i) in region sj. If the minimum op-

erator is used for the intersection, thenf
(i)
s =

Minr+1
j=1f

(i)
sj .

(b) Store the pair (s,f (i)
s ) of Casei in C̄r+1, where

1 ≤ i ≤ n, f
(i)
s �= 0.

(c) Set counts = ∑n
i=1f

(i)
s usingC̄r+1.

(d) If counts is larger than or equal to the predefined
minimum support valueα, put s in Lr+1.

STEP 10. IF Lr+1 is null, then do the next step; oth-
erwise, setr = r + 1 and repeat STEPs 7–10.

STEP 11. Construct the association rules for all large
q-itemsets with items (s1, s2, . . . , sq), q ≥ 2, using
the following substeps:

(a) Form all possible association rules as follows:

s1Λ · · · Λsk−1Λsk+1Λ · · · Λsq → sk, k = 1–q.

(b) Calculate the confidence values of all association
rules using:

∑n
i=1f

(i)
s

∑n
i=1(f

(i)
s1 Λ · · · Λf

(i)
sk−1, f

(i)
sk+1Λ · · · Λf

(i)
sq )

.

STEP 12. Output the rules with confidence values
larger than or equal to the predefined confidence
thresholdλ.

After STEP 12, the rules constructed are output and
can act as the meta-knowledge for the given transac-
tions.

4. An example

In this section, an example is given to illustrate the
proposed data-mining algorithm. This is a simple ex-
ample to show how the proposed algorithm can be
used to generate association rules for course grades ac-
cording to historical data concerning students’ course
scores. The data set includes 10 transactions, as shown
in Table 1.

Each case consists of five course scores: statistics
(denoted ST), database (denoted DB), object-oriented
programming (denoted OOP), data structure (denoted

Table 1
The set of students’ course scores in the example

Case no. ST DB OOP DS MIS

1 86 77 86 71 68
2 61 79 89 77 80
3 84 89 86 79 89
4 73 86 79 84 62
5 70 89 87 72 79
6 65 77 86 61 87
7 67 87 75 71 80
8 86 63 64 84 86
9 75 65 79 87 88

10 79 63 63 85 89

DS), and management information system (denoted
MIS). Each course is thought of as an attribute in
the mining process. Assume the fuzzy membership
functions for the course scores are as shown inFig. 1.

In this example, triangular membership functions
are used to represent fuzzy sets due to their simplic-
ity, easy comprehension, and computational efficiency.
They are usually assigned by experts as in most appli-
cations. They can also be derived through automatic
adjustment[12]. In addition to triangular membership
functions, other types such as the Gaussian can be
used in the proposed algorithm, which is independent
of the types of membership functions.

FromFig. 1, each attribute has three fuzzy regions:
Low, Middle, andHigh. Thus, three fuzzy membership
values are produced for each course score according
to the predefined membership functions. For the trans-
action data inTable 1, the proposed mining algorithm
proceeds as follows.

STEP 1. Transform the quantitative values of each
transaction datum into fuzzy sets. Take the ST score in
Case 1 as an example. The score “86” is converted into
a fuzzy set(0.0/Low+0.0/Middle+0.7/High) using

59    63   69       73   78     85   90   100  Score

Low                    Middle               High

Membership
Value

1

Fig. 1. The membership function used in this example.
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Table 2
The fuzzy sets transformed from the data inTable 1

Case no. ST DB OOP DS MIS

L M H L M H L M H L M H L M H

1 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.0
2 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2
3 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.9
4 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.7 0.0 0.0
5 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1
6 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8
7 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.2
8 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.7
9 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.8

10 0.0 0.5 0.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9

Table 3
The temporary set̄C1 for this example

Case Set-of-itemsets

1 {(ST.High, 0.7), (DB.Middle, 0.7), (OOP.High, 0.7), (DS.Middle, 0.8), (MIS.Low, 0.1), (MIS.Middle, 0.5)}
2 {(ST.Low, 0.8), (DB.Middle, 0.5), (DB.High, 0.1), (OOP.High, 0.9), (DS.Middle, 0.7), (MIS.Middle, 0.4), (MIS.High, 0.2)}
3 {(ST.Middle, 0.1), (ST.High, 0.5), (DB.High, 0.9), (OOP.High, 0.7), (DS.Middle, 0.5), (DS.High, 0.1), (MIS.High, 0.9)}
4 {(ST.Middle, 1.0), (DB.High, 0.7), (OOP.Middle, 0.5), (OOP.High, 0.1), (DS.Middle, 0.1), (DS.High, 0.5),(MIS.Low, 0.7)}
5 {(ST.Middle, 0.7), (DB.High, 0.9), (OOP.High, 0.8), (DS.Middle, 0.9), (MIS.Middle, 0.5), (MIS.High, 0.1)}
6 {(ST.Low, 0.4), (ST.Middle, 0.2), (DB.Middle, 0.7), (OOP.High, 0.7), (DS.Low, 0.8), (MIS.High, 0.8)}
7 {(ST.Low, 0.2), (ST.Middle, 0.4), (DB.High, 0.8), (OOP.Middle, 0.8), (DS.Middle, 0.8), (MIS.Middle, 0.4), (MIS.High, 0.2)}
8 {(ST.High, 0.7), (DB.Low, 0.6), (OOP.Low, 0.5), (OOP.Middle, 0.1), (DS.Middle, 0.1), (DS.High, 0.5), (MIS.High, 0.7)}
9 {(ST.Middle, 0.8), (DB.Low, 0.4), (DB.Middle, 0.2), (OOP.Middle, 0.5), (OOP.High, 0.1), (DS.High, 0.8), (MIS.High, 0.8)}

10 {(ST.Middle, 0.5), (ST.High, 0.1), (DB.Low, 0.6), (OOP.Low, 0.6), (DS.High, 0.6), (MIS.High, 0.9)}

the given membership functions. This step is repeated
for the other cases and courses, and the results are
shown inTable 2.

STEP 2. Build a temporary set̄C1 including all the
pairs (Rjk, f

(i)
jk ) of each data. The results are shown in

Table 3.

STEP 3. For each attribute region, calculate its scalar
cardinality for all the transactions from̄C1 as thecount
value. Take the regionST.Low as an example. Its scalar
cardinality= (0.8 + 0.4 + 0.2) = 1.4. Repeating this
step for the other regions, the results are shown in
Table 4.

STEP 4. Find the region with the highest count
among the three possible regions for each attribute.
Take the courseST as an example. The count is 1.4
for Low, 3.7 for Middle, and 2.0 forHigh. Since
the count forMiddle is the highest among the three

counts, the regionMiddle is thus used to represent
the courseST in later mining process. This step is
repeated for the other regions. “High” is thus chosen
for DB, OOP and MIS, and “Middle” is chosen for
ST and DS. The number of items chosen is thus the
same as that of the original attributes, meaning the

Table 4
The set of one-itemsets with their counts for this example

Itemset Count

ST.Low 1.4
ST.Middle 3.7
ST.High 2.0
DB.Low 1.6
DB.Middle 2.1
DB.High 3.4
OOP.Low 1.1
OOP.Middle 1.9
OOP.High 4.0
· · · · · ·
MIS.High 4.6
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Table 5
The set of large one-itemsetsL1 for this example

Itemset Count

ST.Middle 3.7
DB.High 3.4
OOP.High 4.0
DS.Middle 3.9
MIS.High 4.6

algorithm will focus on the important items, and the
time complexity could thus be reduced.

STEP 5. For each region selected in STEP 4, check
whether its count is larger than or equal to the prede-
fined minimum support valueα. The minimum sup-
port value is usually assigned by users according to
the distribution of frequencies of items. It will have
a strong impact on the numbers of large itemsets and
association rules. The numbers of association rules de-
creased along with the increase in minimum support
values (later experiments will show this).

Assume in this example,α is set at 2.0. Since the
count values of ST.Middle, DB.Middle, OOP.High,
DS.Middle, and MIS.High are all larger than 2.0, these
items are put inL1 (Table 5).

STEP 6. Setr = 1.

STEP 7. Generate the candidate setCr+1 from Lr.
C2 is first generated fromL1 as follows: (ST.Middle,
DB.High), (ST.Middle, OOP.High), (ST.Middle,
DS.Middle), (ST.Middle, MIS.High), (DB.High,
OOP.High), (DB.High, DS.Middle), (DB.High,
MIS.High), (OOP.High, DS.Middle), (OOP.High,
MIS.High), and (DS.Middle, MIS.High).

STEP 8. Build an empty temporary set̄Cr+1. C̄2 is
thus built.

STEP 9. For each newly formed candidate itemsets
in C2, do the following substeps.

(a) For each transaction data, calculate its fuzzy
membership value for this itemset from̄C1. Here,
the minimum operator is used for the intersec-
tion. Take the candidate itemset (ST.Middle,
DB.High) as an example. Only cases 3, 4, 5 and
7 contain both the items ST.Middle and DB.High

Table 6
The membership values for (ST.Middle, DB.High)

Case ST.Middle DB.High (ST.Middle, DB.High)

1 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 0.1 0.0
3 0.1 0.9 0.1
4 1.0 0.7 0.7
5 0.7 0.9 0.7
6 0.2 0.0 0.0
7 0.4 0.8 0.4
8 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 0.8 0.0 0.0

10 0.5 0.0 0.0

in C̄1. The derived fuzzy membership functions
are shown inTable 6.

The results for the other two-itemsets can be
derived in a similar way.

(b) Store the pair (s, f
(i)
s ) of Casei in C̄2, where

f
(i)
s �= 0. Results are shown inTable 7.

(c) Set counts= ∑n
i=1f

(i)
s usingC̄2. The scalar car-

dinality (count) of each candidate itemset inC2
is thus calculated. Results for this example are
shown inTable 8.

(d) Check whether these counts are larger than or
equal to the predefined minimum support value
2.0. Two itemsets, (DB.High, DS.Middle) and
(OOP.High, DS.Middle), are thus kept inL2
(Table 9).

STEP 10. IF Lr+1 is null, then do the next step; oth-
erwise, setr = r + 1 and repeat STEPs 7–10. Since
L2 is not null in the example,r = r + 1 = 2. STEPs
7–10 are then repeated to findL3. C3 is first generated
from L2, and only the itemset (DB.High, OOP.High,
DS.Middle) is formed. Its count is calculated as 1.5,
smaller than 2.0. It is thus not put inL3. SinceL3 is
an empty set, STEP 11 begins.

STEP 11. Construct the association rules for each
large itemset using the following substeps.

(a) Form all possible association rules. The fol-
lowing four possible association rules are then
formed from the large two-itemsets (DB.High,
DS.Middle) and (OOP.High, DS.Middle):

If DB = High, then DS= Middle;
If DS = Middle, then DB= High;
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Table 7
The temporary set̄C2 for this example

Case Set-of-itemsets

1 {(OOP.High, DS.Middle, 0.7)}
2 {(DB.High, OOP.High, 0.1), (DB.High, DS.Middle, 0.1), (DB.High, MIS.High, 0.1), (OOP.High, DS.Middle, 0.7),

(OOP.High, MIS.High, 0.2), (DS.Middle, MIS.High, 0.2)}
3 {(ST.Middle, DB.High, 0.1), (ST.Middle, OOP.High, 0.1), (ST.Middle, DS.Middle, 0.1), (ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.1),

(DB.High, OOP.High, 0.7), (DB.High, DS.Middle, 0.5), (DB.High, MIS.High, 0.9), (OOP.High, DS.Middle, 0.5),
(OOP.High, MIS.High, 0.7), (DS.Middle, MIS.High, 0.5)}

4 {(ST.Middle, DB.High, 0.7), (ST.Middle, OOP.High, 0.1), (ST.Middle, DS.Middle, 0.1), (DB.High, OOP.High, 0.1),
(DB.High, DS.Middle, 0.1), (OOP.High, DS.Middle, 0.1)}

5 {(ST.Middle, DB.High, 0.7), (ST.Middle, OOP.High, 0.7), (ST.Middle, DS.Middle, 0.7), (ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.1),
(DB.High, OOP.High, 0.8), (DB.High, DS.Middle, 0.9), (DB.High, MIS.High, 0.1), (OOP.High, DS.Middle, 0.8),
(OOP.High, MIS.High, 0.1), (DS.Middle, MIS.High, 0.1)}

6 {(ST.Middle, OOP.High, 0.2), (ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.2), (OOP.High, MIS.High, 0.7)}
7 {(ST.Middle, DB.High, 0.4), (ST.Middle, DS.Middle, 0.4), (ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.2), (DB.High, DS.Middle, 0.8),

(DB.High, MIS.High, 0.2), (DS.Middle, MIS.High, 0.2)}
8 {(DS.Middle, MIS.High, 0.1)}
9 {(ST.Middle, OOP.High, 0.1), (ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.8), (OOP.High, MIS.High, 0.1)}

10 {(ST.Middle, MIS.High, 0.5)}

If OOP = High, then DS= Middle;
If DS = Middle, then OOP= High.

(b) Calculate the confidence values of the above asso-
ciation rules. Assume the given confidence thresh-
old λ is 0.70. Take the first association rule as an
example. Its confidence value is calculated as:

∑10
i=1(DB.High ∩ DS.Middle)

∑10
i=1(DB.High)

= 2.4

3.4
= 0.71.

The confidence values of the other three rules
are shown below.

“If DS = Middle, then DB= High” has a con-
fidence value of 0.62;

Table 8
The counts of the fuzzy itemsets inC2

Itemset Count

(ST.Middle, DB.High) 1.9
(ST.Middle, OOP.High) 1.2
(ST.Middle, DS.Middle) 1.3
(ST.Middle, MIS.High) 1.9
(DB.High, OOP.High) 1.7
(DB.High, DS.Middle) 2.4
(DB.High, MIS.High) 1.3
(OOP.High, DS.Middle) 2.8
(OOP.High, MIS.High) 1.8
(DS.Middle, MIS.High) 1.1

“If OOP = High, then DS= Middle” has a
confidence value of 0.70;

“If DS = Middle, then OOP= High” has a
confidence value of 0.72.

STEP 12. Check whether the confidence values
of the above association rules are larger than or
equal to the predefined confidence thresholdλ.
Since the confidenceλ was set at 0.70 in this ex-
ample, the following three rules are thus output to
users:

1. If the score of database is high, then the score of
data structure is middle, with a confidence value of
0.71.

2. If the score of object-oriented programming is high,
then the score of data structure is middle, with a
confidence value of 0.70.

3. If the score of data structure is middle, then the
score of object-oriented programming is high, with
a confidence value of 0.72.

Table 9
The itemsets and their fuzzy counts inL2

Itemset Count

(DB.High, DS.Middle) 2.4
(OOP.High, DS.Middle) 2.8
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After STEP 12, the three rules above are thus output
as meta-knowledge concerning the given transactions.

5. Experiments

A part of the customer purchase data from a super-
market of a department store in Kaohsiung, Taiwan,
were used to show the feasibility of the proposed min-
ing algorithm. A total of 1508 transactions were in-
cluded in the data set. Each transaction recorded the
purchasing information of a customer. Execution of
the mining algorithm was performed on a Pentium-PC.
The relationship between numbers of large itemsets
and minimum support values forλ = 0.3 are shown
in Fig. 2.

From Fig. 2, it is easily seen that the numbers
of large itemsets decreased along with an increase
in minimum support values. This is quite consistent
with our intuition. The curve of the numbers of large
one-itemsets was also smoother than that of the num-
bers of large two-itemsets, meaning that the minimum
support value had a larger influence on itemsets with
more items.

Experiments were then made to show the relation-
ship between numbers of association rules and min-
imum support values along with different minimum
confidence values. Results are shown inFig. 3.

From Fig. 3, it is easily seen that the numbers of
association rules decreased along with the increase in
minimum support values. This is also quite consistent
with our intuition. Also, the curve of numbers of asso-
ciation rules with larger minimum confidence values
was smoother than that of those with smaller mini-
mum confidence values, meaning that the minimum
support value had a large effect on the number of asso-
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Fig. 2. The relationship between numbers of large itemsets and
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ciation rules derived from small minimum confidence
values.

The relationship between numbers of association
rules and minimum confidence values along with var-
ious minimum support values is shown in Fig. 4.

From Fig. 4, it is easily seen that the numbers of
association rules decreased along with an increase in
minimum confidence values. This is also quite con-
sistent with our intuition. The curve of numbers of
association rules with larger minimum support values
was smoother than that for smaller minimum support
values, meaning that the minimum confidence value
had a larger effect on the number of association rules
when smaller minimum support values were used. All
of the various curves however converged to 0 as the
minimum confidence value approached 1.

Experiments were then made to measure the accu-
racy of the proposed approach. The data set was first
split into a training set and a test set, and the fuzzy
mining algorithm was run on the training set to in-
duce the rules. The rules were then tested on the test
set to measure the percentage of correct predictions.
In each run, 754 cases were selected at random for
training and the remaining 754 cases were used for
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Fig. 5. The relationship between accuracy and minimum support
values for various confidence values.

testing. Results for different minimum support values
and confidence values are shown in Fig. 5.

From Fig. 5, it is easily seen that the accuracy in-
creased along with an increase in minimum support
values, meaning that a large minimum support value
yielded a higher accuracy than a small minimum sup-
port value. It is also easily seen that the mining algo-
rithm running at a higher minimum confidence value
had a higher accuracy since the minimum confidence
value could be thought of as an accuracy threshold for
deriving rules.

6. Conclusion and future work

In this paper, we have proposed a fuzzy data-mining
algorithm based on the AprioriTid approach to pro-
cess transaction data with quantitative values and dis-
cover fuzzy association rules among them. Each item
uses only the linguistic term with the maximum cardi-
nality in the mining processes, thus making the num-
ber of fuzzy regions to be processed the same as that
of the original items. The algorithm therefore focuses
on the most important linguistic terms for reduced
time complexity. The rules mined out exhibit quanti-
tative regularity in large databases and can be used to
provide some suggestions to appropriate supervisors.
The proposed algorithm can also solve conventional
transaction-data problems by using degraded member-
ship functions. Experimental results with the data in a
supermarket of a department store show the feasibility
of the proposed mining algorithm.

Although the proposed method works well in data
mining for quantitative values, it is just a beginning.
There is still much work to be done in this field. Our
method assumes that the membership functions are

known in advance. In [13,15], we also proposed some
fuzzy learning methods to automatically derive the
membership functions. In the future, we will attempt
to dynamically adjust the membership functions in
the proposed mining algorithm to avoid the bottleneck
of the acquisition of membership functions. We will
also attempt to design different data-mining models
for different problem domains.
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